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1. About this Statement 

Introduction 

ForHealth is pleased to release its 2023 Modern Slavery Statement (Statement) covering the 
period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023 (Relevant Period) in accordance with the Modern 
Slavery Act (Cth) 2018 (the Act). It is our third Modern Slavery Statement. 

With the number of people impacted by modern slavery rising each year and an estimated 50 
million living in modern slavery on any given day in 20211, we consider human and workplace 
rights of utmost importance and support the intent of international covenants including the 
United Nations’ Universal Declaration of Human Rights2 and the International Labour 
Organization’s Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work and its Follow-up3.  

Our ongoing commitment to identify, assess, manage and mitigate our modern slavery risks 
has been overseen by the ForHealth Modern Slavery Committee, our Risk Committee and 
ultimately our Board. We are committed to contibuting to the elimination of modern slavery. 

2. Our modern slavery journey so far 

 

  

 
1 Global Slavery Index 2023 

2 United Nations, 1948. Universal Declaration of Human Rights available at https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-
human-rights  

3 International Labour Organization, 1998. ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights and its Follow-up at 
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/thedeclaration/lang--
en/index.htm#:~:text=The%20ILO%20Declaration%20on%20Fundamental,our%20social%20and%20economic%20lives.  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/thedeclaration/lang--en/index.htm#:~:text=The%20ILO%20Declaration%20on%20Fundamental,our%20social%20and%20economic%20lives
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/thedeclaration/lang--en/index.htm#:~:text=The%20ILO%20Declaration%20on%20Fundamental,our%20social%20and%20economic%20lives
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3. Our reporting entities 

In accordance with the Act, the reporting entities for this Statement are: 

- Limestone Holdco Pty Ltd ACN 639 416 667,  
- Limestone Mezzco Pty Ltd ACN 641 687 781,  
- Limestone Midco Pty Ltd ACN 639 417 280,  
- Limestone Bidco Pty Ltd ACN 639 417 511, 
- Idameneo (No. 123) Pty Ltd ACN 002 968 185, 
- Occupational Health Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 626 660 795, and 
- Health & Co Pty Ltd (ACN 614 349 585) 

(collectively the Reporting Entities).  

This is a joint statement under section 14 of the Act with respect to all Reporting Entities. 

 

4. Our business, structure, operations & supply chains 

(a) Our business 

ForHealth has not changed its business structure materially from previous Statements.  

ForHealth employs approximately 2,500 staff nationally (inclusive of full time, part-time and 
casual staff). We provide facilities and services to more than 1,000 independent General 
Practitioners (GPs) who operate their own businesses from within our more than 80 large 
multi-services medical and dental centres and who provide health services to more than 6 
million patient visits and 1.5 million individual patients each year. Our 80+ large multi-
service medical and dental centres include more than 40 outer metro / regional sites. We 
also support more than 200 independent dentists from 60 dental centres.  

ForHealth sites operate as a single point of primary care for the community. This includes 
independent GPs, nursing treatment rooms, chronic disease facilities, pathology, extensive 
imaging capabilities, medical specialists, independent allied practitioners, dental services 
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and pharmacies. We also focus on sub-specialty care such as women’s health, skin, 
occupational health, refugee support, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander support, 
LGBTQA+ health, immigration, and mental health.  

More recently, ForHealth has been awarded 30+ urgent care facilities around Australia by 
Federal and relevant State governments, where we are working with relevant governments, 
communities and public hospitals to reduce the pressure on Australia’s hospital system. 
These facilities play a vital role in caring for urgent care patients, which in turn, protects our 
hospital system from overcrowding and are able to serve patients at a third of the public 
cost. 

The primary health sector is the gateway to our healthcare system. Its importance to 
preventative care is increasingly relevant and underpinned by an ageing population and 
nearly one-in-two incidence of chronic disease illnesses.  

Our mission is high quality, accessible healthcare for all Australians. We believe that 
accessible healthcare is one of the best things about our country and we are proud to be a 
leader in this field.  

(b) Our operations 

Medical Centres 

ForHealth provides facilities and services to independent GPs who operate their own 
businesses from within our various large multi-services medical and dental centres. The 
facilities and services we provide to independent GPs include the provision of premises, 
facilities management, nurses, reception staff, practice managers, practice management 
software, administrative and financial services, IT support, and other non-medical services 
such as cleaning, waste removal, maintenance and provision of medical consumables.  

ForHealth also supports the operation of imaging, pathology collection, pharmacy and 
physiotherapy services within many medical centres by offering facilities via lease 
agreements to these providers.  

Primary Dental 

ForHealth operates 60 dental facilities primarily co-located in its medical centres and 
provides facilities and services to over 180 independent dentists, who in turn service our 
communities and their patients.  

Urgent Care 

ForHealth has been awarded 30+ urgent care facilities around Australia, working with both 
Federal and State Governments to reduce pressure on emergency departments by 
allowing the redirection of category 4 and 5 injuries to our urgent care treatment rooms.  

Allied Health 

ForHealth also provides facilities and services to various allied health professionals who 
provide their patients with physiotherapy, podiatry, dietetics and psychology services. We 
also support occupational health and workers compensation injury management, onsite 
health and injury prevention solutions as well as job specific pre-employment medical 
systems. There are various independent GPs who are dedicated to the diagnosis and 
treatment of skin cancer and provide immigration services to new immigrates into the 
country. 
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(c) Our Supply Chain 

ForHealth sources various healthcare-related products and services, as well as usual 
business-related products and services and draws from both domestic and international 
suppliers to ensure the provision of quality and, where possible, ethical products4.  

Our supply chain is comprised of the following product / service categories:  

 

5. Risks - FY23 Assessment of Modern Slavery risks  

When considering modern slavery risk in our supply chain, ForHealth takes a ‘risk-based 
influence’ approach to ensure resources are directed to those suppliers that have higher 
modern slavery risk profile and who we also have most influence over. For example, we are 
unlikely to be able to influence where Apple procures its components from but, on the other 
hand, will have more influence over our medical consumable suppliers. 

(a) Assessing & identifying key risks in our supply chain 

During FY23, our Modern Slavery Committee continued to map the Group’s supply chain 
and completed an updated assessment of each first-tier supplier in all key supply 
categories to identify potential risks of modern slavery by evaluating each first-tier supplier 
and class of product/service against a risk matrix.  

Specifically, our Modern Slavery Risk Matrix (see Annexure A) was updated for the 
Relevant Period, prioritising suppliers by spend (and therefore our influence), the risk by 
country and by industry consistent with the Global Slavery Index 2023.  

  

 
4 Ethically sourced means that products and services from each point of a business's supply chain are obtained in an ethical way, 

which includes upholding rights, decent working conditions, health and safety and good business ethics  
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ForHealth considers its modern slavery risks using the following methods: 

 

 

The following categories were identified as having a high &/or moderate risk of modern 
slavery: 

– Medical Consumables other than PPE and gloves (sourced from China & 
Malaysia) 

– Dental Consumables other than PPE and gloves (sourced from China, Malaysia 
& Japan) 

– Stationary (sourced from China) 
– Dental laboratory services (sourced from China) 
– Professional Services such as offshore accounting services (sourced in India 

& Philippines) 
– Offshore typists (sourced from India) 
– Cleaning (sourced in Australia) 
– Coffee (sourced in Brazil and Colombia) 
– IT Hardware & Software (sourced in China, Indonesia, India & Thailand) 
– Uniforms (sourced in Vietnam & China) 
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During FY23, the following products/services were identified by ForHealth as high-risk categories: 

 

6. Actions – FY23 actions taken to mitigate Modern Slavery Risks 

During FY23, we conducted various actions to address the risks identified as part of our 
risk assessment. 

(a) A robust governance framework 

Our robust governance policy framework provides a strong foundation for the Group 
to monitor and combat modern slavery risks in our operations and supply chains. In 
FY23, ForHealth continued to maintain, implement and monitor compliance with 
existing policies and procedures.  
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(b) A comprehensive corporate risk structure  

ForHealth manages risk through robust governance structures that include 13 
separate risk registers which identify and prioritise business and operational risks, 
various state operational risk management committees, a Modern Slavery Committee, 
a Clinical Governance Committee and a Risk Committee which escalates required 
matters to the Board of Directors.  
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(c) Deep Dive into medical rubber gloves suppliers  

 

During FY23, ForHealth conducted a deep dive into one of our highest risk supplier 
categories – Medical Rubber Gloves sourced from Malaysia.  

The ‘deep dive’ process  

For these high-risk suppliers, ForHealth performed additional due diligence by sending a 
‘deep dive’ questionnaire to each supplier of rubber gloves. The questionnaire was 
designed to assist us gaining a more thorough understanding of these suppliers’ supply 
chains with targeted questions concerning:  

- geographical locations of their suppliers; 

- countries of origin of raw materials; 

- if any of their suppliers were subject to (or have been previously subject to) 
‘Withhold Release Orders’ issued by US Customs and Border Protection; 

- the nature of suppliers’ and their second-tier supplier workforce including 
employees on temporary visas or engaged by labour hire organisations and 
confirming working conditions, details of any child labour and request for provision 
of their and their suppliers’ relevant policies and procedure; 

- details around the existence of a remediation framework to respond to suspected 
or reported instances of modern slavery; and 

- their policies, procedures and governance. 

Key learnings  

- All suppliers of rubber gloves completed the questionnaire; 

- All suppliers of rubber gloves have a modern slavery policy; 

- All of our suppliers had mapped their first-tier supply chain but most had not fully 
mapped their second-tier supply chain (e.g. supplier’s suppliers and so forth); 

- Some suppliers sourced products from Malaysia; 

- More work was required in ensuring their supplier’s suppliers had modern slavery 
policies and other good governance requirements; 

- No supplier has been issued with a ‘Withhold Release Order’ issued by the US; 

- Suppliers needed more work on their remediation framework. 

(d) Map suppliers against the new Global Slavery Index of 2023 

During FY23, for all suppliers identified as high risk, we have:  

• continued to confirm the countries that such suppliers source products or 
services from;  

• sent all such suppliers a copy of our Supplier Code of Conduct and received 
confirmation that they will comply; 
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• required each such supplier to complete a detailed Supplier Questionnaire which 
includes various questions on modern slavery governance and employee 
conditions; and  

• mapped existing suppliers against the New Global Slavery Index 2023 and 
updated our Modern Slavery Risk Matrix accordingly (Annexure A).  

(e) Ensure compliance against our Supplier onboarding process 

During FY23, we further developed our Supplier onboarding process and conducted ‘in 
person’ training of functional leaders, managers and procurement staff on the updated 
Supplier on-boarding process.  

 

(f) Revitalised Modern Slavery training 

During FY23, we:  

• revitalised our existing Modern Slavery training to all staff to ensure training 
incorporates: 

– changes to our Modern Slavery systems and processes 

– a broad understanding across the organisation of the business’ 
commitment to address risks of modern slavery in our operation and 
supply chain. 

• developed and conducted targeted training for executive, management and 
procurement leads so that those liaising with suppliers were clear on the 
business’ requirements and objectives in relation to Modern Slavery. 

(g) Conducted an external Modern Slavery assessment 

We also took part in an external Modern Slavery Assessment whereby our FY22 
Modern Slavery Statement was analysed by an external party to identify areas of 
improvement. We then implemented appropriate changes to this Statement and our 
procedures as a result, as well as identified areas of improvement for future 
improvements.  
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7. Effectiveness – Assessment of effectiveness of FY23 actions 

ForHealth is committed to continuing to evolve and strengthen its response and strategies 
toward mitigating and, where possible, eliminating Modern Slavery risks in our supply chain. 
We assess our effectiveness of our risk reduction actions in FY23 as follows: 

• Procurement process compliance: Our Modern Slavery Committee ensures 
compliance with our procurement and onboarding processes. In FY23, the Committee 
reviewed and assessed a sample of high-risk suppliers’ responses to our Supplier 
questionnaires. From the sample selected, all high-risk suppliers were compliant. 

• Modern Slavery Hotline: The Committee continues to consider and report on 
whistleblower and/or modern slavery instances. No reports were received during FY23 
through the whistle-blower or Modern Slavery hotline.  

• FY23 Actions: With respect to our FY23 actions, we can confirm that: 

– Deep dives were conducted into our suppliers of rubber gloves, all 4 suppliers 
replied to our requests, answers were analysed and learnings documented;  

– New and existing suppliers continue to be managed and reviewed for 
compliance, as noted above; 

– The new training module that was introduced during FY23, has a completion rate 
of over 82%. The e-learning module is included as a mandatory training module 
as part of the Group’s onboarding process for new staff members.  

– All managers involved in procurement completed personal one-on-one training 
to ensure they understood our processes and the reasons behind it. 

8. Next Steps and forward commitments  

We are committed to continuing to evolve and strengthen our response and strategies 
toward mitigating and, where possible, eliminating such risks in our supply chain. Over the 
next reporting period we will assess the effectiveness of our actions as follows: 

(a) Develop a remediation framework 

ForHealth recognises the importance of developing a plan for what actions may be 
appropriate if a risk was found in our or one of our supplier’s supply chains.  

In FY24, ForHealth plans to establish a remediation process for handling incidences of 
modern slavery breaches and will help guide us in determining what steps we must take 
as a business if Modern Slavery is found in our supply chain. The actions provided in 
the framework will ensure that a response is appropriate and proportional to the breach. 

In FY23, ForHealth had no reported incidents of modern slavery breaches that required 
remediation. 

(b) Deep dive into cleaners of our medical & dental centres 

ForHealth recognises that through-out the world domestic helpers and cleaners are 
often at high-risk of modern slavery. In our supply chain, we classify cleaners as 
medium risk (see Appendix A: Modern Slavery Risk Matrix).  

In FY24, we will conduct a deep dive into our key suppliers of cleaners to understand 
our supply chain more closely and, where possible, minimise the risk of modern slavery. 

(c) Conduct a survey to determine the effectiveness of training 

The survey is currently in development, and we commit to roll it out in the next financial 
year. The objective is to improve our training and ensure our training goals remain 
relevant and are being achieved.  
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Questions will be designed to reveal participants’ feedback. It will aim to show what 
improvements need to be implemented to make the training module more relevant. Key 
evaluation criteria will include relevance, coherence, effectiveness against goals, impact 
and level of engagement. 

(d) Continue to work on gaps identified from our deep dives 

We will continue to work with gaps identified in FY23 from our deep dives. ForHealth will 
continue to work with high-risk suppliers to encourage the development of processes 
and practices which mitigate the risks of modern slavery in their supply chain. 

(e) Collaboration 

To demonstrate ForHealth’s ongoing commitment to identifying modern slavery risks, 
the Group will consider initiatives that involve business units regularly collaborating 
through human rights forums to share lessons learned and build knowledge. This will 
continue to build human rights awareness and knowledge among team members.  

9. Consultation between Owned & Joint Reporting Entities  

All ForHealth Group entities are wholly owned subsidiaries of Limestone Holdco Pty Ltd ACN 
639 416 667. Further, all ForHealth entities have largely common directors and company 
secretaries and from a supply chain perspective they operate as one common entity. 

The Modern Slavery Committee is responsible for consulting with all ForHealth Group entities. 
For the Relevant Period, the membership of the Modern Slavery Committee was Melinda 
Harrison, General Counsel, Saheba Kaur, Senior Legal Counsel and Tamim Rahman, Senior 
Legal Counsel. The Modern Slavery Committee consulted with all Group entities as part of 
their function. 

Further, when determining high risk suppliers, the Modern Slavery Committee considered 
suppliers of each Group entity and ranked them according to the Modern Slavery Matrix set 
out in Annexure A.  

Accordingly, modern slavery risks have been appropriately identified, assessed and 
addressed and each entity has been consulted and is aware of their required actions.  

10. Board Approval 

This Statement has been prepared by the Modern Slavery Committee in accordance with 
section 14 of the Modern Slavery Act 2018 (Cth) in consultation with each of the ForHealth 
Group subsidiaries and has been reviewed and approved by Board of Directors of Limestone 
Holdco Pty Ltd on 30 November 2023. 

 

___________________________ 
Andrew Cohen 
Director / CEO 
Limestone Holdco Pty Ltd 
Dated: 30 November 2023 
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Annexure A – Modern Slavery Risk Matrix 

 




